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UNIVFRSITV OF NEW MEXICO liBRARY
. Tuesday,.petober 28,1941 ·

.NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thirty Coeds Attend
49ersWeekend Frolic
at Socorro Celebration

•

Approximately 80 UNM coeds
were guests of students at New
Mexico School of Mines at ·Socorro
Satm;day for the annual tug of
war and '49er~' dance.
Other entertainment' for the
g~estA included a parade and bar..
bec1.~e as well aa access to horses
and a roller rink. One dorm was
cleared for girls attending the affair,
Those attending from the Univer~
sity included Barbara Scott, Buff
Kunz, Mary Rea, Mary Louise Har~
ris, Carolyn Parkhurst, Martha
Jane Lee~ Kathleen Williams,
Cynthia. Knight, Rosemary Bren~
nan, Libby Donley, Frances Martin, Martha Murray, Rosemary
Helling, Cora Jean Lindberg,
Priscilla Robb, Peggy Watts,
Frances DeHuff1 Mary J o Rowe,
Kathleen Argyl, Jean Mullins, Nannette Taylor, Mary Jo McDougall,
Beverly Kirch, Dorothy Mace,
Mary Hedricks, Betty Ann Roberts
and Mary Kay Woods.
Mrs. Margaret Officer attended
as chaperon.
--~-~----------Dr. Workman To Return
For Second Semester
Dr. E. J, Worlan~n, he~d of the
department of physics, Will return
to resume his classes at the UniM
versity the second semester, unless
unexpected events keep him on call
· Wa
t n
m
s mg 0 •
•
•
Dr. 'Y'orkmn~ }eft the Untverslty
las sprmg to JOin the stu.ft of the
yvar Research labor4tory tn Wash~ngton, where he has be?n ocoupled
m secret defense experuncnts.

b·

Julia Lewis To Wed
Jaclt Hansbr9 In Early
November Ceremony
.
Mrs. M:ude B. ~WlB has ~n..
nounc~d t c approachmg marnuge
early
Nove~ber of her daugh~r, Juba Lew1s, nnd Jack Hans~
ro. .
.
.
M1ss LeWis was born. m Alba~
querque~ nt~nded th': high school
and UmversJty. She 18 a member
of Alpha. .Delta Pi. Sh7 has been
employed m the Fort Wmgate ordnance depot the past three months.
The bridegroom-to-be, son of
~
.
Hb
er en.
H. Hansbro, retU'ed
Santll
F& rnih-cnd conductor, and M.."'B.
Mary A.. Hanabro of Albuquerque,
came to Albuquerque from Raton.
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Vigilantes Meet
On Wednesday
Vigilante, men's sophomore bonorary organization, will hold an
important nteeting tomorrow night
at 7:30 p. m. in the SUB north
lounge.

Tryouts for Next FIRST IN SERIES OF
.
I 'GET ACQUAINTED' TEAS
D.ramatJc Club pay GIVEN BY DEAN <LAUVE
T0 Be Held Two
Days gaveDeantheoffirstWomen
Lena c. Clauve,
·
in a series of informal

.

',

Campus Society
++++++++++111111111111111111+4+++++++++++111111+
S.

P.

Snow To Address

Phi Sigma Members

LIEUT. R. ))', THOMPSON Former atudent who was recently
commissioned to serve 'as an
officer in the marine corps training center at Quantico, Va.
Thompson )Waft a former Sig
pledge while at UNM,

LT. R. F. THOMPSON
SERVES WITH MARINE
CORPS IN QUANTICO
Second Lieutenant Robert Fred..
crick Thompson, a former student
at the University of New Mexico,
is now in active service with the
first and second divisionB of the
U. S. Marin~ Corps, according to
news received here today.
Lieutenant Thompson was com~
missloned in the Marine Corps re.
serve last May. He was then selected to attend the platoon commanders class at the Marine
school in Quantico, Va. He completed his training there last·week.
L' te
t Tl
tud· d
tt ~?mpsonh ~ hIe
1 leu h'~an
1
aw w e a .en m~h~c ..;.o . :~e
and pledged Sigma 1 1' e 19 e
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. IC. Thomp~
son, 318 Coronado 1:oad, Santa Fe.

Faculty Committee

S, P. Snow, of the Lv,ndscape Di~
vision of the U. S. Forest Service,
will be the speaker for the Phi
SJgma meeting Thursday eveningJ
October 30 at 8 p. m. in Biology e.
His talk on "Landsaaping in New
Mexico with Native Plant Ma ..
terials" will be accompanied by the
showing of Kodachrome slides.
There will be a business meeting
at 7 p. m. before the ]ectu:re1 for
the election of initiates to Phi
Sigma and of a d~egate to the na.-tional convention to be held Decemw
ber 28 at Dallas, T€xas,

I

Pan-American Society
Pike Pledges to Honor
Meets Friday Afternoon
.:
, ·
In SUB Basement Lounge Ad1~es W1th House. Dance
A speciaJ business and short dis·
cuss ion meeting for Pan American
society members will be held this
Friday at 4 p. m.1 in the student
Union basement lounge, Eddie Apo~
daca, society pr~sident, ann()unced
thi~J morning.
Plans for a forthcoming series of
indiVidual faculty lectures on vari..
out phases of the Pan-American
movement, spoDBoring of Spanish
and Portuguese movies in downtown theaters and an informal so-cial during the semester will be
discussed.
Membership in the society is
open to any University student.
Meetings are held semi-monthly
Frid
. th S d '
4
.
aysl
at
p.
m.
m
e tu ent
Unton ounge.

The pledge class of the Pi Kappa
Alpha ;fraternity will honor the
active chapter with a dance Satur~
day night at the chapter house,
from 9 until 12 p. m,
Bill Vincent is in charge ol arrangements :for the evening, Mrs.
Jesse Hamilton, Pike house mother,
will chaperone the party.

Former UNM Students
To Graduate Friday

William H. Blaine1 Jr., and
R B k t
f
u ·
Or
>ver. , roo s, '.•o ormer m·
verslt Y stud en_t s, WI.II be gra duat ?d
from the West Pomt of the A1r,
University Sid Club
Randolph Field, Texas, in the gradVictory Chances Are
nation exercises of October 31.
F
R d 1 h F' ld th
'll
Bolstered by Addition
rom an P 1 Ie
ey W1
rxhe University of New Mexico's
be transferred to a sp;cialized A.ir
chances of defeating a crack Fort Dr. Hutchinson Speaks
Corps sch.oo~ from which they :"111
Collins ski team have been hoibe commlSSioned as second heu~
stered by the enrollment of Willard
Dr. C. E. Hutchinson, instructor tenants in the Air Corps reserve.
Ba1·ton, ace Utah.. and New Mexico in the department of sociology, was
ski champ.
guest speaker at last week's ·meet- Alpha J{appa Delta
Barton has been in many state ing of the Albuquerque Optimists
competitions and last year was ~lub .. Dr, .Hutchinson spoke on Has Picnic Sunday
l'anked third in the state's racing JUVende delmquency.
Members of Alpha Kappa Delta,
group. While attending Santa- Fe
honorary sociology :fraternity, and
high school he was a member of! G'
T Jk 0
their guests, picnicked near Coyote
the state's championship high
IVeS a . n
Springs, Sunday afternoon.
school ski·team.
'Children's Books'
E t ta"
t f th
·
n er mmen or e group In·
Barton, along with the other Uni~
Mrs. Craig Blakey will give a eluded horshoe pitching, explol'ntion
varsity skiers will use the new and talk on "Children's Books" for stu- of a vacated mine pit and group
improyed ski area at La Mader~, dents in the elementary depart- singing to the accompaniment of a
which has been enlarged and pro~ ment of the college of education, guitar played by Jack Feth and an
vidcd with an extended ski run.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock accordion iu the hands of Wesley
at tho Albuquerque public library, Hurt,

Halloween Party
For All UNM Coeds
To Be Held Thursday

(Continued from Page 1 )
Nanninga, Diefendorf, Fixley, Moyera, Gleaves, Simpson, Tircman, G.
White; College of Fine Arts Dunbar, Burk, Douglass, Snapp,
Robb.
Student accounts: Sorrell, Fewell,
Larsen, R. R. Logan.
Student deferment: . Bostwiclc,
Knode, Hammond, Farrts 1 Dunbar,
Nanninga,
Student health: Dr. Kieth Barnes,
Willis Barnes, Bostwick, Clauve,
Gleaves, lllyrllo Greenfield, G.
Wltite.
Student loans: Bostwick, Clauve,
p
.
opeJOy.
Student publications board: Don·
nelly, Walter, Douglass.
Student Union: Bostwick, Clauve,

Stamps, defense bonds and even
nurses will appear in the SUB
Thursday night as women students
attend the Halloween party sponM
sored by Associated Women Students.
Entertainment for the party
which is scheduled to start at 7:30
p. m. will consist mainly of skits
which will be presented by each or~
ganization.
B b
S tt is in charge of
ll nr ara cots
a arrangemen for the costume
ff .
aa1r.
--------------T
• T' F
P'k
enniS le Or I eSI JgS

Fe~~~er session: Nanninga, Bost.
wick, Clauve, Dunbar, Hammond,
Knode,
Teacher placement: G. White,
Clauvc, Dunbar, Moyers, Simpson.
University assemblies: Bostwick,
Clauve, R.obb.
UniV'ersity lands: Parry Reiche,
Popejoy, Sorrell, Clark1 Wagner.

(Continued from page three)
ond team which scored a win over
the number two Pike duo.
The tennis tournament was a
duplication of the softball league
when the Kappa Sigs and Pikes
came down to the last game of the
season running number one and
number two, respeetively..

s·

°

Copies of "Personal Island/' the
next Dramatic club oft'e:dng, have
been put on resel;'Ve in the library
in order that persol)S desirillg parts
in this play may have the oppor·
.
.
.
tun1ty to acquamt themselves w1th
the characters portrayed,
The play will inaugurate the sec~
ond in a series of five nights in the
theater and all those who are in..
terested in trying out for one of
the parts are urged to attend the
tryouts,
Tryouts will be held Thursday
and Friday :from 4 to 5:30 p. m. in
Rodey theater, and from 7:30 to
9 o'clock of the same evenings in
room 6 of Hodgin hall,

promJ'nent l ecturer
(Continued from page one)
Sh h
b
d b h
e as een decorate
y t e
French government with ''Les
Palmes Academiques,'' by the Bo~
livhm congress , by the R.ed Cross
of Pailama the University of San
Marcos 1·n' L>'ma, Peru, and the

Phrateres Piau
Halloween Dance
Las Da~itas of Phrateres will
hold its regular xneeting Wednesday, Oet, 291 at 4:80 in the Sub
basement lounge, Further plans
for the Phrateres barn dance on
Halloween night, will be discussed.
Angie Barreras will preside over
the meeting.

Kappas Honor Fathers
Fathers o£ both active and pledge
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority will be the guests of honor
at a bull'et supper to be given at
the Kappa house Saturday e\'ening
following tba Lobo-~evadll game.

•
ADRIENNE AMES
(alai' of stage, acraan
and radtoJ visit$ many
training camps In her
(ob as Chairman oft he
Entarlalnmant Com•
mltfoo of tho Home

Legion. A carlon of
Cheaterffelds h a
mighty wolcorna gift
for lh. man In camp..

Open to

'Any

Associated

Students

of

the

University

of

New

. Only f;!onspicuou,:~ absence last
mght In the AWS Halloween party
was a eat's costume. Fo1.· UNM eo..
eds this would ltave been. too too
appropriate.
'

Mexico

---=--=-------------~No. 19

U. S. Citizen' Meeting Requirements;

Minimwml Maximum limit Set on School Enrollment
Registration is now being held fo.r the 13 new defense
courses authorized by the United States government which
have been added to the list of courses now being taught in the
College of Engineering, Dean Farris announced to the Lobo

to~:; courses are open to any United States citizen who can
the_admiss~o~

z·lmm erma n
Ft t .,. D
f~!i I ea ance
Wtl/ Be 1-/e/d After
Lobo-Nevada Game

1-1 ea ds Meet lnj"ury-R"dd
I en L0b.os Face

wIll ADDR Ess

PRES IDENTS ON
FUTURE OUTLOOK

Nevada w·IthReshuffI d
eI

Pi Chi Phi Mystery
Fraternity Is Due to
Ride Again Toninht

And
I
"
d
L
•
.
nexpenence lne

meet
requirements. Since there is a minimum
and max1mum hm1t set on the number of students who can The first tea dance of th
~
_be enrolled in the courses, it would be advisable for those ter will be held saturday a~t::O:"~
·
To those who couldn't solve the
Shipkey Pits Charges Against Powerful l!'ne Of
mterested to sign up immediately.
immediately following the football
Is First of New Mexico
myste~y of "Where Is Rookey? or
Those best prepared will be segame. The dance is being sponsored
why dld he want to find Joe with
. outed Nevada Wolves in Important Tr'lt
~ected In case more than the maxby the Asociated Students of the
Presidents To Be Elected the Sa~?" here is another one. This,
•mum number is enrolled.
Pan-American Meet
University and will be free to all
accordmg to all rumor, is on the
By BOB REECE
~here ~reno fees for the courses,
attending.
By ELAINE ORTl\IAN
up and up, but dill, you never can
Lobo Sports Editor
wh•ch wlll begin on Monday, NoA scheduled Pan-American
Johnny Lewis and his orchestra
Lobo Copy Editor
tell.
. In a desperate attempt to stave off a third straight los
vember 8, but ~ student is expectsociety meeting for this af·
will fu>-nish tho music for the danePresident J. F. Zimmerman, An unofficial announcement came his lucJ;Jess Wolfpack, Coach Ted Shipkey tomorrow : for
ed to suppl! h•~ own ma~erials.
te~~~on has been postponed ing paTty, which will be in the who also is president of the ou~ of the underworld that Pi Chi noon will presen.t a reshuffled lineup against the plane-flfter:Reglstrahon IS now bemg held
un 1 next• Friday at 4 p. m.,
:Corm of an open house celebration N tio I A
. t'
P1u, whoever that may be, will hold Nevada W 1
ying
i~ the new office of Den.n M. E. FarEddie Apodaca, society presto be held in the SUB ballroom. ' a. na. ssoma .mn of Sta~e t?eir ~naugural brew party and fcso ves m an endeavor to stop the heavy running at""• north of the heatmg plant In
ident, announced early this
Tentative plans include giving Umvers1ty Pres1dents, Wlll t1val on Halloween night. The place tacks reputed to feature the sagebrush grids tel'S.
Hadley hall. ,
morning.
fr~e doughnuts to all who buy leave. Tuesday td attend a will undo~bte.dly ~e the LG-and .The Nevada Wolfpack and their namesakes, the Lob
8•
. Cou~ses be1~g offiered are enInstead, a short businese
drmks at the SUB fountain.
meetmg of that organization then agam •t m>ght be Garcia will meet for the flrst time tomorrow in
th t .
gmeermg drawmg, advanced drawmeeting of the temporary
t b h ld . Ch.
dance hall.
the begin · , f
,
a game a Wl 1I mark
ing, trigonometry, college algebra,
"planning committee" wiJJ be
b~r ; : d m8 lCago, Novem- It was thie organization that ing scope %~·gb otha;Jet~at ot~ mtersectional play of ever-widen0 Ins I U Ions.
a refresher course in calculus, eleheld in the SUB basement at
~
donated a PWA sign and light to
.
ments of radio circuits, radio com5:30 p, m. today, Members of
He Will address the meeting the Kappas and a kangaroo rat to
~oth elevens have enjoyed parallel rises to new fa tball
?'unicat!ons, he.at P?Wer e~gineerthe committee are Rennie An·
Friday morning, November 7, the ADPi's la~t week, According to hmghts the past few years and consequently their batt!: Satmg, des1gn of b1tum~nous m1xtures,
zures, Rhoades Arnold, Gas0
on "Outlook for New World all wh_o are m on t~e !mow, this
urdiw is ex ected t
•
clemen.tary surveymg, advanced
par GarciaJ Ann and John
Order." His paper WI" II b o~tflt lS NOT a cousln to Willard
of the mostpth '[[' o result 1D one
surveymg and cartography.
Light, Elaine Ortman, Tom
e Fitch's Owls club,
Senate To Meet
' ~· mg panoramas in
.1\:lcCord, Arch .MeNamara,
giVen after the reports of standthe local pJgskm parade,
ing committees have been delivered.
There will he a meeting of
Will Ca~tain :ack
Mary Jo Rowe and Martin
Salas.
Talk on Requl'rements
Friday afternoon there will be
the Student Senate, Tuesday,
t ~ha~lle sm.th,. d~minutivo quar•
d'
.
f
November 4, at 5 p. m. in
er ac c who received a upostponePI
d a Iscu.ssion o graduate work in a
the Sub lounge. New duties
ment of induction" from the local
A d N
1941~'42'
n avy l I e anne paper to be presented by Dean
of the senate will be outlined
draft board e.arlier this week toRe
t t•
.
Brogan of the University of Tulsa.
by its officers, All senate
gether with Ben Agajanian, st~llar
I
presen a tves of the ~nt~ed President Tigert, Universicy (lf
members are requested to at~
P.la.cc-kickcr, will captain the des~
00
States Navnl Reserve Avlat•on Florida and Walter c. Rus;ell of
tend the mooting,
tm:es o£ the Cherry !'nd Silver in
Base of Long Beach, California, Ritg rs u .
it . N
therr first afternoon tdt of the curh H
d H I
will be in room 208 Administra
, e
mvcrs Y tn ew Jersey
G
W II
rent season, the Lobo mentor said
oc I
ammon I ar eyl
I
tion building today ~t 4 p. m.
will_ be co-chairmen of the disroup
i
xamine
Gordon Wood To Speak
today.
'
.
b t
d
talk t
cuss1on panel of the meet followd'
M
Coach J1m Aileen and 22 players
W It l
11
ame
The book "The United States and b
a students interested in ing the main addre>S, Walter c
IStonc ar lng
ine
On Zuni Mountal'ns
left Reno at 11 o'clock this morna 51 am er
The Mirage staff for the coming Japan's New Order" by w c ecommg Naval Air Cadets.
Russell is secretary ()f grndun~ Eight members of the m'
ing and are scheduled to arrive here
1
year as announced by Jean !IuJ.. Johnston, clarifies f~r tho re~de; The vi.sitin~ officers ~Jl explain work. of. the Lnnct-Grant College ogy class and a group repres~nn~~:~
by~~nne at 5:30 this aft:rnoon.

T

No

°

I,

Nava I A"lr cOrps
OfficerS T Visit
UNM Today at 4 PM .

Mulll"ns Announces
Staff For
Eastern 0 rder ar
• • yearb ' k Historically Analyzed
UmversJty
K
InNew l'brary Books
N

w

•

Ml"neralogy Students,·
Geology Club PIan
sun day F"le ld Trip

'f

£

u:

H'

?

~~i:ni~~~::~tJ~nes;li:e!~o~:v:~ ~~~ !~:::a:;nHonor

• H

Before GeoJogy Club

!~~oc~eo~~~~nclu!o:~!~ le~;e

;~e~rr;~~~i~~ot~ :;:rc~:~:

!ins, editor of the UNM yearbook, t?e main issues involved in the
at 7 Gordon Wood rndu t
with
~nc~ud~ S~ve Koc;, adhvisory ediof the traditional Enst Cadets. Motion pictures depicting . Dr. J, Cyril James, principnl and the ?ny cxa~ining J;'e hi:¥:~~ student, will ~b:
p;;~;:~ ~::::r~t l:;t Sat·~tday,. the. Sage~
o:~
ammon ' P otography
JB or. er.
the life and scenes .
v!ce chancellor of 1\IcGiJI univer- Harmng mine in Taos county.
speaker when t
D
. a ? w.J arnve tn the
editor; Walter Ellermeyer, David
Covering a wide range of sub- A'
.
m the Naval Slty in Toronto, Cnnadn, and Wal- The mine is ofspecialimportancc
he Geology club . uk? city ~vlth htgh hopes of makBenedetti and Janee Sprecherljects of the Far East, the book lr Corps will be shown.
lace 1C .Harrison, director of cui- because it :is located in a pcgmatic meets Thursday, November 6, ~1, lt two m a row by downing the
photographers.
' presents a true historical backAlte~ Llle ~nlk by the ofticers, tural. relations division, office of dike in whicll many other minerals George Hemenway, president, said o os.
•
.
time will be gwen to the answering coordmator of Inter-American af.. are commonly found Lithium and today.
Star In Acbon
Copy editors: Elaine Ortman, ~round necessary to an understand~ of, all inquiries • which might be fairs, will be the guests of honor mica are to be found in the HarduAerial Geology of th
Z • Although Marion Motley, ace
Mary Joe Rowe, Dave Benedetti, mg of the present Japanese situa- rlused by the prospecl.ive enlistees. at an Inter~American dinner Fri~ ing mine. Also to be visited is the l'tlou ta. ,
·n b
e . um Negro back1 injured his leg so
The physical rucamination for the day night.
iceland spar area which is near the 'V ~~ ms, Wl
e the toj)Je of badly last week he will probably
Knox Converse, Harriet Kemper, tion.
Tom McCord and Peggy Watts, Analyzing the Canadian attitude Nav~l Reserve Avjation Cadet The convention delegates will Harding mine. Dr. A. S. Northrop . 00 5 sp~eeh. '~ood:s research be out f~r the rest of the season,
copy head. The organization edj.. toward the Sino~Japanesc conflict candidates has. be,cn scheduled for hear an address on Saturday morn- hns conducted extensive research 111 the Zum mountams m the past C~ac.h A1ken refused to be pcssitor is Ed Harley, with Tom Hilton A R M La
• h' b k Uf1 ' three days begmnmg Tuesday, No- ing by President Willard Univer on the iceland spar he found in this summer in an effort to detenninc misbc. TJm news that Vince Shea,
Helen Joy Griffith, Bob Tatge and a~a '
T;ver 1 m 18 0 ~
..,~n- vcm~cr 18. and extending through sity of Illinois1 who wUl ~lk abou~ a;ea. Also known by the name cal~ the mineral value of the Univer- s~ellar guard, wi11 be ready for acFrnnk Hash, staff members.
• an . e Far ~nst, begms and mcludrng Th~rsdny, November national defense and social se- CJte, the mineral has powers of sity-owned land in that
'l tron tomorrow afternoon after a
double refraction.
be the bas' f
h' talk area WJ I ~\~o~weeks lny~off due to a knee
Louise Lambert has been named With histoncal analysis, followed by 20. The ~act time and place of curity.
•
class editor, and has Dorothy 1\.fnce, a chapter on attitudes expressed by t1le exammations will be given in
The trip will be open to tnemMernb , lS or 15
lDJUry has proved very heartening
bers of ~he student body ii they invited :~sd of ;;e s~udent bo~y are to thei Reno ~en.tor.
Beverly Kirch, 1\lary Jo Scott and some of the leading newspapers fn Itho weekly program and the Lobo
Dorothy Sinipson os members of Canad
at n later date.
RETURNS can i'urmsh their own transporta,
r res m.ents Will be Reg onal rmlbtrds class the two
her staff.
u.
- '
tion, Dr. v"' c. Kelley, in charge of Sclved, Hem:~way SOld.
Wolfpacks as probably the two
Th~ book concludes w1th an ap- St
J hn
FROM SCOUTING MEET the trip, announced today,
m~st evenly matched elevens in
pendlX on the two areas o£ Canada
eve 0 son Elected
I
M'
•
tins part of the country. Arizona
Endeavor Convention
which face the East and their Independent Men's Prexy APO CONFERENCE
lrage Picture Proofs
downed the Nevadans 26-7 and the
Here Next W k E d
problems connected with this geo·
S
M
B S I
d
Lobos 31-6, thereby throwing the
ee
n
graphical location.
teve Johnson was elected presi- Gene Thomp
b
f h
USt e e ecfe
OW
two teams in about the same class.
dent of the Independent 1\!enJ to local etitioninsonb mem er o t e
lias Made Changes
The l'tlonte Vista Christian C. K. Streit in his "Union N
ta~~~t~~~s for the ]firage must be The Lobo mentor llas made sev~
church of Albuquerque wi11 be host With Britain/' advances argume~;: ~u~~ed ~aek Hamilton, recently Phi or:nega na~o~a~p~:~u~f s:;;.~a
to the State Christian Endeavor for a practical plan involving an U:~ered ~~to d the ;A~y, at their .fraternity, ;eturned Monday fro~=
have ha~s ~e~k~ ~~d all :~se who ;rat changes in his starting lineup
Convention which wiU be held No- immediate union between the
mg on a~ nJg t. .
W<!ek end tri to the
.
h
e_Ir PIC u~cs
en but or tomorrow's battle, with an eye
and
Convention United States and England
After the ~usmess meetmg mem~ scouting confe~ence at {~~~on~l
Jack o, lanterns gri'nned .fero~
~t re~el~edi,.h~r proofs must toward strengthening his admitted
vember 6,
meetings will begin at 7:30 P• m. This book is not a
.' .
f Gers were en ertained by tlt? Little and a regional meeting f Alo~, ciousJy at revelers as they arrived 1\I'
em~~ y. e nesday or the ly weak forward wall and speeding
0
uunion Now,
• rcVlston
enna~ band,, whose ~Us1c was Phi Orne a fraternit
P a at the dining hall Wednesday night
Irage s • Wlll be forced to up the secondary,
Thursday; November G.
The keynote address to the dele~ it written ·~ t~ut ~s a sequel to mtenmxed With an Impromptu las Texa~
Y held ~t Dal- to enjoy dancing and Halloween ehoosc tb~ prmts for the yearbook,
Reserve fu1Jback Ed McCracken
gates will be delivered by Mr. 1\:fy- q~ent devel~pme:t;l~~t t~fe ~~~:~: ~~J:z progr:a~· Ttc prize for the ~Vhile i~ Lubbo k Th
fun. With. candlel}ght to provide !:~::::l~l~SJd editor of the Mirage, has b;en converted into a tackle
ron C. Cole of Orange; California. national horizon
a er was
en Y Johnny Lnn~ tended the
c '
ompson at- that certam festive atmosphere
.
e o ay.
n~d wtll start at that posjtion along
Experts in church youth work will
•
tow.
h h d Lob:dTech game. Later and decoratit'ms in the traditional Picture proofs ~hould be turned With Jack Roberts, 203~pound
assemble from Michigan New
tar tian ~ S ress by James E. orange and black, the hall was into Milner's Studio at 202Jh West bundle of terror, who has been
Mexico, Arizona. and Califo~in to
D
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Six membeJ:a of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority were the guests
of the Kapp11 Alpha fraternity Sun~
day night at a buffet supper,
'l;his is tl!e second in a series of
four planned to honor the various
soro~ities on the camp'Us.
Guests attending were Mary
Helen Cox, Aileen Nanninga, Jo
Ann Shook, Beth Stone, Frances
Martin and Helen Joy Griflith,
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and won the league championship.
Number thl'ee team, and an organization that must be considered
when awarding o:£ the intramural
crown is decided arc the Sigma
Chis.
The Sigma Chis built up a sizeable reserve of points early in the
year when they walked off with
top honors in the swimming meet.
That, combined with the fact that
they baven,t finished lower than
third in anything thus far sends
them right up with the Pikes and
Kappa Sigs.
In tennis singles, which iS going
on now1 the Pikes are favored to
win behind Vidal, while handball
doubles is still anybody's race.

N
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Follow the leacl of Adrienne Ames ancl sencl
the men in the camps· the cigarette that's
Definitely MILDER ancl BETTER-TASTING
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Everything about Chesterfield
Is made for your pleasure and conve•
nience ••• from theirfine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield
alway• Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

·VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRINTING • BINDING
613-615 West Gold

Buy a pack and try them. /
You're sure to like them because the
big thing that's pushing Chesterfield
ahead all over the country is the
approval of smokers like yourself,

Ski Club Halloween Dance
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1941
"THE COLLEGIANS"
Formerly Johnnie Lewis' Orchestra
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
Costumes Optional

Publication
Vm,. XLIV

Dixies Honor Six
Kappas With Supper

National Teachers association,
IF-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Dr. de Calvo is making a tour of
the United States Under the spon"MAMA"
sorship of the American AssociaAs Played by
tion of Uni~ersity women.
Frap.ltic Corle
Consults \Vith Organizations
Is today's most popular
She is consulting with women's
melody. Ask to hear It
organizations in order to further
nt the
theil," programs direc.ted toward a
better understanding of conditions
in Latin America.
The meeting Wednesday is being
organized by the executive board
of Phi Kappa Phi of which Dr.
406 West Central
Mitchell is chairman.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Spook parties are in keeping with
the season and we hope the Lobos
usc are" Nevada out of the scoring
column fSioturday.

teas ;for ;new women students and
their senior counselors at her home
yesterdaY afternoon from 4 to 6:80
o'clock.
The. pu:rpose o~ these teas are to
ncquarpt the new women students
of the University with their fellow students and Dean C1auve,
Twenty-five senior women, have
been selected as · counselors for
undergraduate women to serve afl
th"eir advi~ors and friends. ·
Other teas w!ll be held today,
tomorrow and Friday of this week,
and Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday of next week.

--1,.,.,-S-~-c-i_a_l_H_t_.g_h_l_i_g_h_t_s.,..jl-1-~ 1 :1£. :~;:~:;;e.~~~:Ug~~:
By JUDY CHAPJ\IAN and JEANNE SHINN
Lobo Society Editors
As the Tesult of a bright idea conceived by Chuck Hitt Thursday
night, tho Sigma Chis stayed home (that is, some of them did) and
entertained guests as an informal house dance. It seems that all ar-rangements were made in somewhat of a hurry and so we're told they
weren't made by pledges.
The Boots and Saddles club did their best to provide a real western
atmosphere, what with broken windows and a smoky stove the crowd
went wild (western). There was square dancing to the victrola and
everything.
President Zimmerman was quite outstanding in his ten gallon hat.
Tom CharleS was a mighty surprised lad when Dr. Peterson took him
up on hi~ offer of chewing tobacco.
Dead week-ends at the University just don;t seem to happen for some
people on this campus. When such is foreseen they just pick up and
go to excitement. This week-end it was the 1\Iiners' dance at Socorro
that saw the advent of some thirty UNM coeds.
Anyway, it seems that things nrc picking up a little this week, what
with Friday being regular bid da.y at sorority houseS1 the Ski club
throwing a big affair in the SUB ballroom Friday night and the KA,
Pike and ADPi pledges en~ertainii1g their respective active chapters
with house dances Saturday night. Looks like some people are going to
need next week to l'ccuperate. Oop.Eil We almost forgot the tea dance
being held in the SUll Saturday afternoon after the game.
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A special rehenrflal by the
Univ~rsity

band of the per..
formanco to be given during
tho half of the New Mexico·
Nevada game Saturday afternoon wi11 be held Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, Baud~
master William l{unkel an·
nounced today.
Attendance of all band
members, majorettes ond the
girls' marching corps fs relJUired. Roll wlll bo taken.
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PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

LOBOS

POS.

WOLVES

V~nce Bogren -----~~--R. E.~-~-~----- Wes Goodner
Bdl Tholl)pson --------R. T·----~~- Hugh Smithwick
Jack Roberts ---------R. G·------~--~ Wes Schlager
Mickey. Miller ---------~C·-----~------- Dan Potter
iany Fellicetti ~--~---L. G.~---------- Vince Shea
d McCracken --~----L. T·--~----~~- Warren Dark
Am old Loken -----~~-L. E·---~~~---··- Gena Quilici
Charlie Smith --~-~~--Q. B-~-~---- Manny Chapelle
Norvell Smith ---------L· :J:l·-~------- _ Ed Brennan

L?on Server ----------R. B, _______ George Rainone
V1c Crocco --------.·-~F. B·----~~---~---~ Tom Kat

.~--------------~--~
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The Dollar Takes .Hold

I

SO WHAT?

__;By Gordo~ Bcnnet;t---

is on displny in the Geology mu~

othe1· interesting

objc~re

"'""Bnir~.Sl~~~.~ll}~...QWQW

a

of snalh;,
which are natural castings of the
internal bodies of pre-historic
snails.
'l.1herr. ar~ two clifi'erent ngea at
which an obj~c;t may become a
fossil. To n geologist, an object
must be at least 251000 years old
before it is technicnlly known as
a fossil 1 while to an antluopologist
•
•
n1
it must onJy be pre-histol'lc.
-!-D
alig)ltly misqnote a certain text·
book uta tell to which department
a fo~sil belongs, smell it. If its
does smell, give it to the antltrop"logists, if not, to the paleontolo..
gists."
Professor Donoh, of Ute civil
engineering department, is off on
his yearly t~·ek to New York and
the annual meeting of the National
Registration Bon1·d for Professional
Engineel's, of which he is chairman.
M1·. Dor:roh is also the president of
the New Mexico registration board,
and an nctive member of several
other nntional bonrds and committees.
Just in cn.s~;~. you may have wondered where the rest of the C. E,
depat·tment hns disappeared to, Dr.
Hume and Professor 'Vngner are
in the southern pnrt of the state
over the weelc:end, conducting an
impo1·bmt survey. Their problem
is to discover the locality of n cer..
tain large tract of bird, known as
wild turlccy. Should tbey succeed
in discovering this particu1nr spe ..
des of bird (always rare in open
season), they""will attempt to bring
back a number of specimens on
which to conduct further gastronomic testa.
The ISA, otherwise Imown as the
Independents, Barbs, or tbc GDI,
nrc1 to borrow a phrase frCJm the
society editor, starting in on a big
socia1 season. Last Monday night
n uGerman band" entertained a
well attended meeting i" the Sub
lounge, this; coming Monduy the
organization will meet in the gym.
nnsium for volleyball h'Youts, basketball a11d other spo1·ts, November
16 has heeu set for tho fall intormnl dance, and many other
events have beon scheduled- fa~ f,he
ncar future.
In cnsc you may have wondered
what the various Independent
names and letters stand for, here's
11 Jist! ISA stands for the Inde- '
pendent Students association, wltich
is the officin1 name of the national
organization of which tllo lcoal
group is a chapter. TJte word
Barb is .a contt·action of the word
barbarian; the barbarians: were the
ancient enemies of the Greeks.
GDI stands for just wJtnt it sounds
like, the (censored) lndcpenedats.
This Saturday inaugurates afternoon football games for this season, nnd none too soon. Maybe
yours truly just can't take it, but
the last couple of night games
seemed to be n bit on the cold side.
Whether or not Nevada will fgrnish nny warmth remains to be
seen. This writer saw a bit of
thejr playing a few years back,
when he was going to San Diego
State, and if they're no better than
they were then, they should be
playing the local high school jn~
stead of the Lobos. On the other
hand, they've got a ;fair record this

Students Shqu/d Be Taught
,To Think in Modern Schools

The Aggies last yem• "paid" to see the game here,
thus are simply returning, what students label, a
proverbial "dig.'' What heretofore has amounted to a
spiritual and school rivalry has now grown into
seemingly lucrative revenge on the part of both
schoois.
If games are for the purpose of promoting friendly
rivalry between the student ilodies of particular
schools, as has traditionally been understood, visiting
student bodies should not be forced to pay any admission to games. Mutual comtesies could easily
be returned.
The "almighty dollar," appm·ently, has also taken
hold of a former traditional courtesy on the spo1·ts
field.
No stigma is attached to the action of the Aggies,
or that of the University in past seasons. Where the
stigma, and a very discreditable one for a University,
lies in the "system" which gives students little voice
in such actions;•

We Dare You!
Every year students complain about the lack of
"new ideas" and apathetic attitude of the average
student on this campus. The complaints, of course,
are well justified. New ideas, it seems, are well nigh
difficult to put into action here.
Saturday afternoon after the Lobo-Nevada football
game, the student body has planned a "tea dance" at
the Student Union ballroom. An orchestra has been
hired to play for an hour and a half. All that can be
done to make this first in a proposed series of tea
dances a success is being done by the student manager
and other student officials.
There 'is little use in asking students to attend, with
or without dates, although the latter is preferred. It
is entirely dependent on student support for its success-and its failure.
No doubt many of the students that have been complaining of lack of student action will not be there.
To this plan all we shall offer is: "We dare the student body to come to the first of the tea dances!"

Will Not Be Apathetic
The student senate meets next week to determine
what business it will carry on :fo1· the remainder of
the semester. As is generally known, the Lobo has
been particula1·ly interested in the "welfare" and
progress of the senate. This inte1·est has been exhibited because it believes the student senate should
be the most important student body on this campus.
This year's president, it appears, will definitely try
to make a success out of an otherwise "student stalemate.'' The impetus for this success, however, must
emanate from student senate representatives. The
l.Qbo will co-operate in any worthwhile endeavor the
senate undertakes, but it will not be apathetic if the
senate duplicates its last year's performance.

We Are Proud
Next week President Zimmerman leaves :for Chicago and the convention of the Association of College
Presidents, of which he is president. The University
may well feel proud of its president, and its representation in this astute body body of educators.
T. T. McCord, Jr.
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writer. They make no c1aim to represent stu..
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorla1s
are by the editor.

s~son.

Nevada has beaten California
Poly 32~0, but so has every other
junior college and prep school on
the... coast. They have lost to San
Francisco U, and to Fresno State,
which also doesn't place tbent very
hi'gh as neither of these schools
is very strong. But, th~!y defeated
Santa Bnrbarn. State, which is
something else again, as the Cali..
fornia Dons are a utough nut. to
crack" any year and have beaten
UCLA more than once. In any case
this should be an interesting game,
if for no other reason than Ne~
vada's ''unknown quantity/'
We always knew that the Ad
building was a mighty structure.
TJte other day a carpenter was
fixing to drive some bolts into one
of tlu~ walls, to hang a key cabinet,
He struck the bolt with his ham•
m~r--and put it through th~ wall
into the ndjolning office!
Some tinte ago this column closed
with a uFamous-Nursery-Rhyme...
Depattment,,; which ·a few of you
seemed to enjoy, so here's nnothcr:
Diminutive male child turquoise,
procede· hither and exhale rapidly
upon your musical wind instrument,
the wool-bearing quadrupeds are
in the large, foliage-grown area
dedicated to pasturage and the
.(Continued on Page 4)
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CBS stars are aU prepq.red for the day of hobgoblins 'n witches, in
fact they'Ve planned a party for them this Ratlowe'en, Here yOu
see 'Richard ("Bright llorizan") KoHmer, Lesley CrThe Mfl.n I
Married") Woods and ate news announcer George Bryan gettmg a
preview of the special party table set by Carole Stupe!!. The
GTartge and black color theme of Hallowe'en is carried out even to
the refreshments. The round dtshes are shaped !ike P~<mpki118 and
fillea with orange sections and prunes.. bordered by orange flowers.
The cakes are frosted with dark chocolate and orange icing. The
glasses have darlc botders and the orange cornucopias spiU out
black grapes, oranges and bananas. Incidentally, for such a table,
t/OU. don't 1\ave to buy spcci"'l orange plates or g_~assware, 'rake !tP
a paint brush and some water colors and decor· ~ your plam wh•te
dishe.~~

EDDIE APODACA
Editor

National Advertising Sen·ice,
College PuM'sher~ ReJmsm1111ive

420 MADifJCN AVE,
CHtC.(IJO • DDITO" '

• •

Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Letters should not be over 150 words in length. They
name will be withheld upon request.

And a ha1f...Jteartcd HaUowcen to you, too, blabber.. mouth.
mU8t be signed, but
Rumor has it that Betty Blattmau, Bunna Bliss, Alice Cook, Anne
Simms and ~lary Helen Cox along with all but two of the pledge class
over at 221 are inhaling their vittles off the well-cluttered Kappa mantel. You Polyanna!

'"'""'"""""'"""""'""'""",.,."""""""""""'"'i,.,..,,.,.,,.,..,..,,.,.,...,.,.,...,.

should refrain from taking action
on the grounds
that us,
Hitler
has
After certain members of said motley 'crew got Mr. Apodaca:
promised
not to harm
Norway,
through making the sisters' rooms look like tlte Lobo
In your editorial in the lost issue Belgium, Holland, France, Ronoffice after a visit by representatives of the dean's of the Lobo you assailed the edi- mania1 Czechoslovakia ?nd Eng~
,;:::::::;,
office, the paddle-stop_pers found themselves chained tors of the college ne,vspapers that ~and, to nat~e a few. recmved prom~
in the dingy North Tower dungeon for the coming
. . .
h 1 ses of tlns sort, Perhaps you
fj week~end.
expressed their will~ng~e:s to fig t, think Hitler has reformed!
Dick Dc,Vitt, Duke Shannon and friends from if necessary, t~ cur Hit cr. , .
The article stated that America
Fairless,
El Paso nrc entertaining the pledge class of Sigma
You have VOiced your opposition is not ready to tal{e up arms against
No Doubt
Phi Epsilon at a muffin £ri in the Zebra room atop to fighting Hitler, stating that you Germany or anyone eJse 1 con~
the luxurious Hodgin Roof. Also in attendance shall be Deans Clauve had a "plan" 1'or defeating him: li tend that America has ' already
and Bostwick..
you .would .forward that plan tm- taken up arms-against Hitler and
A tragedy has just been reported to this office. Three army bombers medtn~e]y to Josop'h · Stalm, I am his Nazi legions! American flyers
crashed in the patio of the Kappa Sig house thinking that the glow frob1 sure It would be greatly appre~ are in the ltA).!, and the American
the nose of Cy Fairless was the ....---~-------- ciatcd, sin7e Stn~Jn ~as already ex~ navy has been ~rdered to seek out
beacon at the air base.
get soma man in a weak moment hnusted h•s bnun Itt search of 8 and destroy German submarines
We h ear th nt Tomm Y Cornl"sh , Ian d s I"1p h"1m a daubl e m1c
. key. method of defeating the Nazis.
You are of that group of co.mBill Driggs and Djck Dewitt a;e (Original, anyho'O.)
Perhaps your plan consists of placent Polyannas that refuse to
.
.
.
appeasing Hitler (remember Cham- recognize the iiict that America is
reverting to the Dhys of .Robm
Hood when they seek dear (four..
:avlebtch has JUSt been mst.nlled berlnin?) or maybe you would have today faced with a very definite
legged animals) with bows and ar.. chief floppe.r and head r.ounge hzard Congress sign a ten-year non- threat. There are many ways, Mr.
at the Ch1 Shanty smce Grover aggression pact with Germany, Apodaca, that HiUer can defeat us
rows in the Sandia dirt piles.
Bill Watson was looking for a Stewart got his walkmg papers Russia had a pact or that sort, 1\lr. without actually dispatching an
book but couldn't find anything but from Silly Sadie Dcrsher. But- Editor.
army to our shores. He can dea copy of last year's Spicy Detec.. ~atlentine and Gallup deserve men·
But then again you might have stray American trade. The Gertive under aU of the Navajo blank· bon by sheer force of hours de- in mind that the United States
(Continued on Page 4)
ets and rugs in the back of his car. voted to the cause. Louis J\.lnrtin
(What for Bill?)
and George Hammond are to be
Laura J~ne Blount was convoyed !oun~ any day with their hat hang:
STARTS
THROUGH
up the steps in the Ad building by mg tn t~e hall of t?e Alp.hn Cht
FRIDAY
~IONDAY
'llfiny" Hankins, who collapsed on h?use, With Ret:sc Hill :falhng be~
the second floor when the Blount ~md, hampered by football prae:Bnpped her 'rgleamies'1 at ]tim.
bee. •
Days Are Here Again!
The authors of this sheet wish Whde George Hemenway deto herald the arrival of Dick Pressy serves a niche all his own in the
on his return to the treesward of ADPi lodge, Bruce Clark is said to
old liNM. Pressy is here in order have a definite "in" with the sisters
to inspect tlle equipment posSessed since he fiipped his pin on Celeste.
by the local organization which At 221 Bobb~, Punchy, . Red and
has petitioned for a national char- Cocky can get mto a meeting when~
ter.
ever they wish. StilJ roaming t't!e
The janitor in the Sub is com~ hills in search of a mate are those
plaining about having to dust off ol? werewolves of the desert, 1\loe
Ted Scbifani every night that Eve.. G•lmorc and Scott (Rex) Ratter..
Jyn Barris stays late to work on In closing let me add that Cocky
~he Lobo. The erstwhile promoter Browne is trying to sell the "'Red
has become as much a fixture Terror.'' This car was broken in on
around the Lobo office as the edi- this campus and will head for any
CARTOON
tor's slogans on Pan-Americanism. number of various spots on the
NEWS
Hope (Gundlefinger) Sisk and mesa as soon as you turn loose of
Fatba Murphy have offered their the wheel. Well, more slime next
services to the local authorities as week. In the mean time I can be
emergency amhulance~herders~ The found in the Dean1s office.
girls figure that maybe they can
The Knox.

KiMo

STARTS
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BOB CONWAY
Busin-:!ss Manager

By JOHN LIGHT
Lobo NeWs Analyst
Judging from the increase in schoolwork (I hesitate to an:y study)
demanded of pupils this year, it seems thqt an a~tempt is being made
to raise the scholastic standards of the University. No refonn is in..
tended, however; on the contrary~ more of the same methods of teaching
are considered an ~d~quate remedy for the unsatisfactory resudts now
obtained,
The change merely means that more notes are to be copied down, more
books run through, and, in general, more loose facts rammed into the
heads of unwilling pupi1s. The superficial and incomprehensive treat ..
ment of the maiiy subjects of study by students and teachers nUke is, by
this innovation, extended over a broader scope.
·
This is undet·taken in .the face of a general lack of interest in the
WOl'l<, as evidenced by frequent absences from classes and th~ boredom
of those who do attend; in the faCe of repeated demonstrations of the
inability of pupils to grasp the meaning of facts already learned,
Time and again (JUestions stated in different terms and under some..
what dUferent circumstances from the original presentation evoke :no
response from a class simply because it has not understood but has just
nlemorized works.
The fault does not lie wholly with the would-be students, In those alJ.
too-rare classes where an appeal is made to the rational faculty as weU
as to the mechanical one of memory, interest in, and comprehension of,
the subject of the courses have been the proverbial rule rather than the
exception,
The dullness of most schoolwork is lm;gely the resu1t of its mechanical
character. Absorbing quantities of information with 1ittle oppQrtunity
and certainly no encouragement to think about it is quite sufficient to
take the edge off of anyone's curiosity.
Matters are not improved, either, whl.:ln teachers make an assignment
in a textbook, then spend an hour saying what has just been read. Their
defense is of course that they add to its clarity. That may be true, but
not true enough to WEU'l'ant an hour 1s taJ!dng.
In any event, what one finds out for himself is much more forcefully
grasped than what is spoon..fed him.
The problem of the teacher is not to uthrow material at the students,"
as one instructor has expressed it, eithe1· in a disorganizod form or 'in a
well~ordered and pre-digested one; nor is it his problem to goad the
student into gettir.g it from textbooks (essentially the same thing as
getting it from teachers).
It is hia purpose to provoke thought and guide it, rather than to
attempt a substitute for it.
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Disheartening, indeed, is the news that University
students will have to pay 83 cents plus activity tickets
asadmission to the Lollo-Aggie game, Obviously, the
Aggies are somewhat powerless to change this unfortunate situation. Seems an arrangement for the
participating schools h!ls been made,

A fiy that is 85,000,000 years old
seum.. The insect, presel'ved in
clear, transparent amb~r, is a part
of the exhibit entitled ''What is a
Fossil, and Why 111 Among many
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Your Headquarters for All
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Where There's HOPE and LOVE Where There's GODDARD!
Pauf•Ue geh Bob in 11 heart
tangle,. in tkeir f,asbst fun
i1nce •Ghost Brealcers•J

' !!All' FRA"Citc:Q

Pans Th.ree

By BOB REECE
Lobo Sports •Edltor

WINGED WOLVES-If you think that the Un!vet·sity of New Mexico bank acr.ount takes an awful beating whenever Coach Shipkey and
his boys travel to 1tnea.rby1' schools to play a footba11 game, you ought
to take a look at the University of Nevada ledger,
The Reno -school is actually more remote in its geogratlhical setting
than the local Unive1·sity (believe it or not) and as a consequence,
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~Ieven

NEWS STAFF~ I Jane- Agnew, Eleanor Beck, Bob Beeler, Jeanne .Bovey, Knox
Converse, l.Jibby Donley, Ftnnci!JI Gomoo, Joel Greene, Clark Jtnniia,
Frank Ht18h, Gwsn Hering, Willlftni lfo!!', Bettynelte Lanning,
Frank Marberry, Mar:t Jo ldeDourrall, Betty McGarr A~h Meoo
Natunra, Catherine :Morgan, .Melvfn Morria, Patricia M:olTow, Ger·
ntdine Plummer, Hove SJsk, Jo Ann Shook, Suzanne To.ylor,

BUSINESS STAFF: Edwin Leupold. Beverly Kirch, SonJa MfndHn, Craig
SUmhier.s nnd Ted Schlfnnf,
CIRCULATION STAFF: Richard .Patker, Bu:aur Mcrk.le1 Vt~.n Norrlw, .Did
OerBin and Earl Fuller.
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Aggies Meet Teachers
As Buffaloes Play Cowboys
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Unbeaten Teams of Nation
To Vie For Top Positions

ARROW SHIRTS
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Waner Writes Article
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TYPEWRITERS
Authorized
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makes Serviced

White is All-American!
Crisp and smart ao a football day in October are Arrow .
white shirts, correct with any suit. These three are
favored by college mem
ARROW HULL, fine broadcloth with the new low
neckbnnd. $2.
ARROW GORDON: fine oxford for all-round wear. $2,
ARROW IIITT: the shirt with the perennially fresh
collar. $2.
Stock up on Arrow .ulzitcs today!
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-La Placita-·
In Casa de· Armijo
Built 1706
Watch Our Menu for
Interesting Mexl~an
Special
Changed Daily
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Lunchcon-1'ea-Dinner
Party ReservaHons
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The Navy 1\liddics, tied by fair
Harvard in their last out, play
Pennsylvania in the game· that i
holds the eastern spotUgbt. Both j
teams rank high nationaJiy, but the !j
Midshipmen, behind Busic, should
come out on top over a Penn team
that sorely misses last year's !
threat, Frank Reagan.
I
Navy's arch rivals, the Army ]
eleven, will have its spotless rec~
ord greatly imperilled Saturday.
when tl1ey meet the Notl·e Dame j
Fighting Irish. The Irish, current
number six team of tho nation, i
j should give the soldiers .n. thorough
going over, and should scot•e a "two j;j
touchdown 01' bettel· victory.
Mighty Fordham, still recovering from the terrific scare tossed
at them by Texas Christians last
week, tie up with t11e fast improving Purdue team, The Rams should
win bchi11d Fillipowltz but the
Boilermakers could give them an
awful Jot of trouble.
r.l1he attention of the entire south
will be focused on Nashville, Tennessoe, where the undefeated Van.
derbilt Commodor<ls tackle twice·

No HaDoween Joke

I A LOBO
•

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
716 W. Central Ph. 2-1482

THE HANGAR

i

THE PRICE OF

••

SUBSCRIPTION
HAS UEEN
REDUCED TO
$1.30

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

Parker Pens and Pencils

Ben~

Conference
Spot Ii ght
On Miners

By BOB LANIER
Lobo Fl•eshman Sports
Coach Woody NeSmith and his freshman gridders travel to Tucson
And that, my friends, is half way around the world by way of the
Topping all other Border
today
where they will oppose the Ari.zonn U. freshmen in a Border
equator. Also, 6200 miles of this g<and total will be made by airplane. Conference contests this weekConference freshman football game. The tilt will begin at 8 p, m.
The trip the Sqgebrush staters are making this weelmnd, a total end tho> Arizona WildcatThe greenies, who have won one and tied one thus far this season,
of 3300 miles round trip by phme, is the second longest trip to be made
'
"',
. .
will p1·esent a badly crippled lineup but at·e hopeful of n victory over
. ·'
this year.. by the Reno rowdies. Tbe jo;prnoy to Tucson two weeks ago Texas Miner tilt lll EI P~so
the Wildcat til'st year team.
was also made by plane-and totaled 2900 miles round trip.
where more than 9000 gridWith Leo Katz operating from the tailbaclc slot and Charley SpetThe trip of all trips, however, the journey that everyone 'dreams of frenzied fans are expected to
nagle
stationed at the quartet·bnck post, the team should have a dyna~
' ...
going on (even tile lowly sport scribes) will be ta1tcn by the Nevadans witness an aerial game deluxe
mite-laden offense, and their defense has been tough all season.
when they sink or swim 4000 miles to Honolulu to meet Hawaii U. De- as the pass champion Miners
Woody NeSmith and Bill Dwyer, ;freshman mentors, will be depending
comber 20. (Hmmm, the U-boat menace must be over.)
pit their Little All-American
on Bill Brooks to stop the Arizona power thrusts 1 and have Orville
So don't let the heebie~jeebies keep you awake at nights you keepers~ Owen Price with the sopho;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:::::;;::;;;~Roberts and Skippy Scapenic out
.~
--~ on the wingo to stop the Wildcat
9
Bmore
sensation.
wide game. Backing up the 1ine
looks of tllings, Nevada is one of them.
order Conference, Arxzona s
OW
will p"obably be Len.ny Delay.o and
;,._ Leo Katz, Also "figurmg promtnent--o-Bill Smetana.
TO RUTHERFORD VIA "RADIO-When the Cherry and Silver take Edge To Arizona
ly in the play down in the middle
By KALKA and SPITZER
of the line will be Niclc Fiorentino.
Supet·ior backfield :power and
to the battlefield tomorrow afternoon against the vaunted Wolfpack
Lobo Girl Sports Editors
Hurt by Absence
from Reno, Nevadn 1 there will be one. former teammate who will have an elusive pass offense has given j
to listen to the game on the radio.
the edge to the highly touted and
Bl'rr-old mRn winter is just The team's 'reserve strength will
'Vayne 'fCoddy" Rutherford, first string tackle on the Cherry and pt·obable Border Conference cham1 c0 ld
th be hurt by the absence of Bob
d th
aroun
e ~;orner
wen er Hickman and. Fl'ed Owensby, disSi1ver forward wall, underw:ent an operatimt on !tis knee \Vednesday pion Arizona team, although the
has• put a damper on almost all abled center and guard, rcspecafternoon and at present is in the Presbyterian hospital convalescing as prize punting and passing of Price
girls
outdoor sports these days. tively, The starting lineup, howas weH as .vos:sible. "Coddy" injured his knee in the season opener may tell a different story come
The athletic minded ferns hnve ever will be just as strong,
against the Flagstaff Lumberjacks and was forced to quit football for Saturday night.
·
been iorced to take refuge within
the end position Scapenic will
the remainder of the year.
Riva1ling the Arizona-Miner fray
the walls of the gym for"' their not be nb1e to play a fuJI game beUndoubtedly the best insurance for Rutherford's quiek recovery will on the Border Conference s]wtlight
games, exercises and general romp- cause of a pair of faulty underpins,
be a Lobo win tomorrow afternoon and you can bet your last 'pair of will be the West Texas State~Har~
ing about. Once again "Ye olde but hopes to see at least two quardin~Simmons
fray
which
promises
pants that the boys in the Cherry and Silver unifonns will be in there
gym" is resoundjng with cries of ters of action.
60 full minutes doing every thing in their power to tul'n back the Wolves to pit two of the outstanding elev~
NEW DUTIES-Vic Crocco, sophomelre halfback for the crippled
oh's, nh's and ouches, a.s volley~ In First Game
from their door.
Lobos wiJ Jtake on new duties tomorrow afternoon when he breaks
ens in the conference. The Buffa~
ball, basketball and dodgeball step The Arizona freshman game is
Joes from West Texas are ex_pected
into the starting lineup ns f111lbnck for the Cherry and Silver. A
-<>-into the spoWght for the time the first between the frosh teams
freshman sensation last year, Crocco has fared poorly during the
FANCY FIGURES-Playing the first of four major interseetional to maintain their undefeated .recbeing.
of the two schools and will rank
tilts tomorrow a:fternon, the Shipkey men will take to the field with ord' against the touted Cowboys.
first half of the Lobo schedule. No long gains or fancy running
-as the acid test for the Hilltop
about a 50-50 chance of coming out on the long end of the score. That Wil1 Show 'Veil
have as yet been shown by the erstwhile stellar player of the green
Girls who signed up for speedball boys, Should they come through
is, accor~ing to the parlay prognosticators.
The New Mexico Aggies in prime
sqtlad last year. The new position may give the eastern import a
and tumbling are beginning to against Arizona they wlll bo odds ..
According to this corner, however, the Lobos should dispose of the condition after their lo"ng jaunt to __•_h_a_n_ce_to_s_ho_w_h_is_m_u_c_h_-P_u_b_Ii_ci_z_ed_w_a_r_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ wonder if they are in the right gym on favorites to top the Aggie fresh~
Peorin, lllinois, last week are exReno rascals by at least a 7..point margin!
class. They walk into class and men and wind up their season unpected to show well against the Place Your Bets
hear a voice droning 1·2-3-4-kick defeated.
battling Lumberjacks from Flagwith your right leg- 1-2-inhale, A Jot of good boys are scheduled
staff.
exhale, etc, After inquiring "what to go up to the varsity next year
FOR
Both teams will wind up in the
the score isr they are informed from this season's first yea'!' squad,
lower half of conference standings,
that the rough and tumble speed~ and one or may break into the
but may surprise .dopesters with
baU queens are temporarily indu1g- stnrtjng lineup.
upset \Yins against the elite of tl.e
ing in reducing exercises.
Has Best Chance
Largest and Most Complete Stock in Town
conference.
The BacH:breakera' Club (com.. . The boy who, up to now! has the
The Minnesota Gophers, considerably shaken by Michigan's cha11enge monly known as Tumblers) meet best chance of gaining a ata1tcr1s
Tempe will take on Greeley
See Them At
State Teachers in a non-<:oni'erence and also Jmmpered by a long injury list that includes Bruce Smith, every Monday and Wednesday aft- berth is Tough and scrappy Drooks
encounter and the high stepping capable Gopher tailback, play host to the Northwestern Wildcats Sat~ ernoon at 5 o'clock. These gals can from Jal. Chester Pike, hefty
Techsans from Lubbock are ex.. turday in Minnesota's last big test and in the game thnt promises to be really tnke it! It's not an easy tnsk tackle, should sec a lot of service
pected to keep theh· untarnished their toughest.
to bhlance girls who weigh almost under Shipkey along with Leonard
THE MAN'S STORE
The Gophers, now tied with the Texas Longhorns for supremacy in the as mueh as you do. It isn't easy, Delayo, Fiorentino and Roberts.
slate against a tough and powerful
Corner Fourth and Central
Miami university .squad, to cam~ national ratings, will be facing a dangerous tenm, one of the most dan- but it's a lot of fun. "Why don't you
plete the Border Conference team gerous that Lynn Waldorf ever put on the field, and a team that has give it n try-after aU you may be
drop11cd but one decision this year, that a one touchdown verdict to the lucky enough to be the one on top.
play for this week-end.
VALLIANT
Wolverines of Michigan.
The next meeting )s Monday at 5
Sophomore Otto Graham, brilliant 'Vildcat passing threat, and Bill p. m.
PRINTING CO.
Decorrevent, veteran tailback, will lead the Northwestern threat, white
The girls' tennis tournament
PRINTING - BINDING
Bill Daly and Bud Hig~ins, who will fill in for the injured Bruce Smith, hasn't been played off yet, because
613-615 West Gold
array. the Texas
of cold
So,I Something
girls, ther~'s
Dr. Paul Walter, Jr., head of the head
In the
theGopl1er
southwest
still
timeweather.
to sign up
of t~===~=======~
departme?t o_f soci?logy, is t:me of! Longhorns will attempt to forge benten but still dangerous Tulane. interest: On the bulletin bcnTd, bethe to~tributmf e~~tors:i~ th~· curi into the national lead In their Texas A. & M., continuing on neath the schehdule of t~e play off,
ren Issue ~
e
uca, lona contest with Southern Methodist. their unbeaten way despite the are t~e teJe~ one num ers of all
We Specialize in
~oru~ ma~azme;1 Dr. Walter 5 ~r~ The li:Iustangs, beaten only by pre·senson dope that <lidn't gWe the girl tenms aces.
ttc~e Sls ~~tigedt ~u;a~l Beh~,vtor Fordham, have bad a week's rest them a chance, take on a weak Ar~ r,;;:;;;:;;:::::;;:;;::::::;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;:::::;:::::~
• Sizzling Steaks
an
oma
on ro
ro ems.
and should be plenty dangerous for kansas team in n Southwest Con·
Sandwiches and
FOR SALE
the tilt.
terence battle. The Aggie:s, paced
Full Fountain Line
WATCH STRAP BROKEN?
1936 V-8 RED ROADSTER
However, the Steers, with Pete . by Dernce Moser, DiU Henderson,
Layden back in Imrness, will also and Jake Webster, should win just
Highest Bid
HILLTOP
be a fu11 strength "for the contest about as they please.
.!\lust Go-Wonderfu1 Bargain
JEWELRY SHOP
nnd should run the Mustangs all • The Stanford machine, back in
COCHRANE BRO\VNE
624 West Central
over Dallas before the afternoon is (the groo\·e after'" a couple of tough
Sig House
In Sunshine Ice Cream Block
Nevada ?oach Jim

12,850 m1les by the time they com)J~te thCir currQnt ten~game schedule.

DRUG SUPPLIES

STAFF PHOTOGttA:PHER ------·----.. -~------~~- .... David

B-C Play S~ars Frosh, Arizona

PRESS-BOX
POW-WOW

SAFE
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies

•

Sanitary Fountain Service

EDWARD ARNOLD
URIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400 West Central

LEIF ERIKSON
HELEN VtNSON
WILLIE BEST

QI..W.IIY M&NS WliAR
30& West Central

COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION

6 TOii:ENS ALBUQUE-RQUE

BUS

"On Time with Safety"

51c
CO.

PAYABLE AT ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' OFFICE
SEND YOURS NOW

'
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jThey'll Plow FarmerS Sai:urdayj

Spook Party fs Dixie Donnelly Donates
· F . . . C t ·b t• Eight Volumes
.esb~~y on rr u IOn To library Group

.. -....,_ -~-Piedg;-S;~ge Fun Fest fo~ Actives In First
Of Informal Social Series At Chapter House

Barn~s

t!~o~~~:o: B:~!r

Halloween Decorations
Dominate Atmosphere

Unbeaten Tearns

V Bogren.
Right End

Millard Smith
Tackle

also a

Take Your Kodak With You
Aod Let Us Finish the
Pictures

W. Thompson
Left Guard

Across from Public Lthrury
412·414 East Central

THE

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
Is Open
24 Hours a Day
HOME MADE PIES
A SPECIALTY
Free Delivery Service

SpeciarTrain Leaves
For Cruces Tonight

Dr. Joaqum
. Qrtega

subscnptton pr1ce,$1.30,
and the
thereduced
type- special
dent manager
at
train, Cyannounced
Fairless, stu-

Will Speak to Group

"HAWAllAN SERENADE"

Revenge
Clyde Hill
Halfback

lobo

Slaughter

Lobo Sports Editor

Top honors in state play together with almost a

IS

Dr.

row
aftemoon
when and
Coach
Ted Shipkey's
New
century
of tradition
prestige
will go onrejuvenated
the block ~ornor-1
Mexico Lobos tangle with the New Mexico State
eleven as the feature attraction of the Aggies' annual
ALTRUSA SPEAKER- coming celebration.
J:1.()11le-l
Joaquin Ortega, direc-

fore the International Altrusa Serv- tor of the newly formed InterThe Lobo-Aggie l'ivalry began in 1905 and the yearly clash William Fairfield
ice club on the "Economic Aspects American schoal, will speak be- between the two schools has long since become an hi;stc•ri•a
Halfback
of :he Pan-An;;rican Policy. of
fore the local Altrusa club Mon- event in the gridiron annals of both institutions.
Umtod. States Monday
m day night in the Indian Room
Marking the 33rd meeting of the two state schools, IOJ(llo·r-1
the
lnd1an
room
of
the
Franctscan
• b attl e lS
· expecte d t 0 c1"Imax a 11 preVlOUB
•
t'lt
hotel, instead of in the Hilton .bote! of the Franciscan hotel.
rows
I s Wl"th b 0 th

mg~t

;~::~~~~X'

t~c

I

ns was pl'evious)y a n - l e c t u r e

BostWJck.
Dr. Ortega will discuss the genAggies To lllect Rooters
ern! angles of the problem preEntertainment for the New Mex- sented by the economy of Latin

be~ the
America and
its relation
to and
tho
economic
systems
of Europe
United Statcs l'evicwing means

ico Univel'sity
contingent
willmeet
gin
when tho Aggio
roote<s
the :special at the station at 9
"Personal Impressions of South o'clock Saturday morning. From

'40

for

Aggies

REESE Hill, lOUIS ATTEl TO CAPTAIN
YI<TORY HOPES OF
PRIMED
By BOB
REECE WOlFPACK

hvJdtteo addresses of the persons to
'
•
.
the LOBO is to be sent.
noon today that the tram to Dr. Joaqutn Ortega, head of the
Any organization on the campus Las Cruces will leave the local newly formed School of Interis eligible to enter the contest.
station at 1 a. m. Saturday. American Affairs, will speak be~

Department Heads Will
lecture on South America

Clois McDougal
End

1

0

n

s

on

Ob

hA

out

of transportation, agriculture, min-

•

-I 0day

primed for the kill.
Ielevens
The Cherry and Silver llolds

",,,.., ... ,..... ,.

s e r v a t t o n s slight edge over the do·wn:•ta•ten
in the series by chalking up 15
zinco tlteir flt••L encounter

mert"ca
·

Aggies
bnvc
won 13.mwh.
ile
the games
resulted
tJes.

~our ofl:j

Take llluch Pride

Dr. Dorothy Woodward Will Give Informal Talk
Sponsored by Pan-American Society This Afternoon

Alth~ugh

America" will be the topic of dis. the station a parade of both Lobo ing, manufacture, public and privtomorrow'• battle Will
cussion at the next University lee- and Aggie rooters will wend its ate investment of capital and the
have httle effect on the Border
ture to be held Wednesday at 8 way to the school campus.
trade war.
Conference
."'"••um. unde_r the auspices o:f
Noon time refres!Jments in .the Mrs. Thompson, president of the
take as much pnde lD wmmng
1
Personal observations of Latin American culture and customs will contest as they do in a B·C crcwn.
Pht, honorary scholsstJc form of a barbecue will be furmsh. local chapter of the Altrusa club
lf>"Ut<!rnity.
ed all. University studen;s.. Tlte has announced that faculty mem: form the subject for an infonnal!ecturo this afternoon on South AmeriCoach St.ipkey has announced
The program will be a panel dis- game m the afternoon, begmmn'!' at hera and representstives of all can countries visited last summer by Dr. Dorothy Woodward, assistant that be will take his entire 34·man
cussion with Dr. D. D. Brand, lJead 2:15 p. m., wlll take up the ttme campus organizations will be wei- professor in the history department, Dr. Woodward traveled extensively squad to Cruces for the game.
of the anthropology department, of the hosts and visitors alike.
come at the lecture. Dr. L. V. Wer- throughout South America and brought back many souvenirs from tl1e back Reese and Guard Louie
Dorothy Woodward and Dr. F. Open House after gnme
I ncr, international relations chair- southern countries.
quale) Attel will captain the des-- M. Kercheville, bead of the Span- Mter the game there will be man of the club, is in charge of
The lecture, sponsored by the Pan.American society will begin at tinies of the Wolipack in the Aggie
4 P· m. in the Student Union lounge and will comprise .less than a half game, the Lebo mentor said.
ish department, giving 10·minutc open house observed in all the frn- arrangements.
sorority and independent After the !;Ilk Dr. Ortega will hour, after which Professor Woodward will answer questions from the Rate Better In Score
on the geog;aphy, history and
bold an open discussion at whiclJ
audience and ll!ustrate some of the Comparative scores rate the
f<tlltttrc, •·cspecltvely, of South lmng quarters.
America.
The New
collel!e he will answer quc.stions from the
l higll!ights of her informal talk with Cherry and Silver slightly
At the discussion table also will AWS orgamzation Will entertmn andience.
souvenirs and South American than the Crimson Cavalcade, howbe Mrs. Marie Wallis instructor in visiting and Homecoming students
maps, Eddie Apodaca, society pres- ever, Sbipkey and his proteges are
Spanish
Henry G. with a tea celebrating the opening
ident, revealed this morning.
expecting the proverbial blood
and Pearce Rodcy of Albu .. of the new donnitory for women
The Library Bu11etin, of which This is the first in a series of in- tllunder in all its fury from
.
Oa(
0
the current issue is 2l pages in formal lectures on Latin American Ju
and his crew in
qucrque, AU six have spent some on the St_atc
l> I
th •
to
e
d enbcrry Fteld Saturday afterncJon.j
time in the South American coun· All Umvers1ty g1rls are. mv1ted
length and lists some 410 new cop es, e1r cus ms, mor s .an
to this tea. Dean Lena C. Clauve
relationships with the United The Las Cruces squad, yet
talks will be and llfarii;vn Mo':ow, yniversity
titles, ts now avatlable m the Lt· States, to be sponsored monthly by win a Border Conference game this
folllo.ved by a general discussion at
Wtll be m therebrary to all students.
the Pan-American society, it was season, has been marking time for
time questions by the audi- celVIng lme. , .
There were 814 volumes cata- learned.
the past two weeks :for the """"'"I
f the
will
be answered
by the mom- Dance
For
Vtsttors
logued
and
2,107 cards added to
Informal
discussion
and
questo
get"val
!heir hands on their
an I
A Homeoming dance will be the Word bas been received here
.
.
.
hated
o
P e•
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After the donee University stu- old duties.
other University officials who known to football in a
viewed certain portions o£ the do-or-die attempt to avenge
dents will depart from Las Cruces Johnson ls n captain in the local
on the special, which is scheduled National Guard and has been sta.
southern continent with individ- stinging defeat.
Six girls W•re pledged to Sigma to leave shortly after. midnight.
tioned at Camp Barldey, Texas, the
Harold Wiggs, star
Iota notional music soror- The train will arrive in Albuquer- past year. He wlll be released from
ually pro:fesstonal mterests.
will be back in the line-up tomorat a nieeting held Wednesday que at 8 a. m. Sunday.
the army soon under the maximum There will be an assembly Tue•·
Open to the public, the lecture >'ow after a two weeks lay-off be.
afternoon in the Stedium.
Cy Fairless urges that all stu. age clause.
day morning, November 11 at 11 will be predominantly for Univer- cause of injuries.
Those pledged were Barbara den,ts
have
yet purchased .It
indicated that
o'clock. The first period will begin sity students, society officials indi. RO<>tcra Will Join
Scott, Laura June Blount, Beth tbetr ttclcets see htm sometime be- wtll ngam coach the cage team thts at 8 a. m., the second at 8:45a.m., cated Other faculty members hav. Joining Coaches Shipkey and
Corey, Edith Nicl10ls, Dorotlty Fife fore tl'ain time today, because fall if he so desires.
the third at 9:30 a. m. and the .
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k
d
t L t' Barnes and the team an hour after
Doris Hensley.
tickets purchased at the train will Assistant Football Coach Willis fourth at 10:15 a. m. The bell in mg
now1e ge 0
a m their arrival in Las Cruces tomorReese Hill
Following the ceremony the cost $4.49. Until train time, the Barnes had been tentatively named the tower will signal the time for Amenca Will be presented from row morning will be the University Right Halfback
group adjourned to the home of remnining tickets will be sold for as this year's cage mentor i£ John- t!Je closing of classes, and not the month to month by the society in band together with over 200 student
Ann Cabeen for a supper.
$4.26,
son did not return.
beginning.
the future.
fans who wiil lend a helpful Itand.
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THE SMOKE QF SLOWERBURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

QUICK CHANGE accessories transform your costume from day
time to date time. ·Helen Shields, CBS actress heard on "The
O'Nei!ls'' program, suggests you switch to a kid belt and twin
bracelet ensemble like the one she wears here, when you .remain in
town [02' dinner after a •hopping tour. They add a new gay note to
., fall frock. (Barra Gloves and Accessories),
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known as slumber.
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Left Halfback
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Final selection of prizes to be
awarded to winners in the LOBO
subscription conte:::t has lJeen made)
according to Bob Conway, LOBO
business manager.
First prize is a large 1oving cup
the name of the winning <Jr.
ganization engraved upon it.
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'Collegians' To Play For First Club Offering
In Elaborately Decorated Sub Party Ballroom

Eight books have been received
Cornstalks and pumpldns, goblins and witches will form by .the library from Dr. T, C. Donthe decorative scheme for the Halloween S:pook party to be neJ}y• head of the government deThe Ski club dance tonight in the Sub ballroom from 9 to
given by the pledges of Kappa Alpha frate1·mty at the chapter pariment, to be added to the In12 p. m. will take the traditional Halloween form, !IS ghosts,
house tomorrow night from 8:30 to 12 p, m.
•
ternational Relations club collecgoblins, ghouls and black cats assemble to make merry.
Bill McCann is in charge of arrangements for the evenmg
Ghosts and witches on their
Festooned in orange and black, with various designs not
of fun. M1·s. T. C. Downer, Kappa Alpha housemother, will tion. One of them is "In Australia bromnsticks, along with the
yet revealed by Ted Schifani, chairman of the decorations
act as chaperon,
.
and the United States," by Fred proverbial black cat will come
committee, the ballroom promises to be a helpful atmosphere
Kappa Alphas and their d&tes who will attend mclude Alexander.
. •
t ,
to the festive groups' :fun~making
Green l-Iornet Ha1·ms, Woli'F.l~S!-1'------------
The author is a distinguished ?ut of hidmg for ~he fi~s time
activities,
Woodhead• Satan Sisty, Elena/ chert; Coffin Covington, Will-0'~ Austl·alian observer who has just m a year for Umvers1ty stuDanger Davis; Devil Davidson, the Wisp Wa1kr::r; .Tinx. Ju1•genson, completed a full year in the United dents as All Phrateres enterMusic for the dancing will be
Thunder Thelin; Spook Swain, Mas~ Dreadful Doty; Ravm Rogers, States studying the political rela· tain their friends Friday
(Continued from page three)
furnished by The CoUegians, ;for~
sncre Martin· Lurking Luksichil Crony Cook; Maniac McKay, Elsie tiona of the two countries, The sig~ night in an annual barn dance
merly the orchestra of Johnny
Dra.cula's Da~gl1ter.
Hng Hernandez; Mali('iOus Mills, nificance of this relationship forma scheduled at the Cannery . in
week.. ends, meets Santa Clar~, Lewis, who will run the gamut
Phantom lfcllicetti, Beth Gravel P-5chyco.,Sue Bynon; Whispering the .ba~is for his comments and Five Points.
beaten only by Oklahoma U., m from "sweet" to uswing;"
Stone· 're:r:l'Ol' Thompson, Deathly Whitley, Voodoo Dulm; Morbid
Mr. Lanier:
the top contest on tlte coast. 'fhe Incidental to the music will be
t
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history and look up a resume of
Newcomb and Jaunting Giant the economic relationships existing 0
Klein, Brigand Brennan.
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he 1918
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The Duke Blue Devils, class of announced The awards will be
Defense of
'who do not care to
:
. .
.
the south, tackle the Ramblin'
0
Wrecks from Georgia Tech Satur- made at mternusswn time.
Latm
.
dance or who finally dance them·
day in a game that promises to be
Chaperons for the dance will be
D.
..t:l
• •
" J. B. Conhffe ts. the author of selves out there will be those van.
(Continued from Page 1)
The ,Re~onstru~tmn. of V(orld ernble old games of ducking for
the toughest on the Devil's easy Dr. and Mrs, V. C. Kelley and Mr.
By DAVID BENEDETI'I
Trade, . '!' whtch mterna.ttonal apples, blindman's buff, rolling week and may not start tomorro~. schedule. This tilt, along with and Mrs. C. B. Barker.
Lobo Feature Writer
trade policies are anayJzed WJtb an peanuts and others which have not In such an event, Walt Beard Wlll the Tennessee-L.S.U. game ju~t Invited guests include Dean and
I perpetually find myself writing dead lines with distraught velocity
eye to the future,
been divulged.
get Shipkey's nod for the starLing about rounds out the southern Mrs. J. L. Bostyick and Miss Ruth
in an effort- to make a deadline. Vicious circle,
Ford, president of Phrateres,
schedule for this week.
"Against
Torrent/'book
is by
a vide
Thea part
promises
to proMeagre consolation is watching the heads of other staff members poignant
andthe
informative
good which
time for
all present
is berth.
In the backfield Vic Crocco will
going 'u·ound in the best of circles, Most fun is observing them grind E, M. Earle, revealing the revolu- under the direction of Cecilia Baca probably begin at fullback, with
their teeth to co,smic dust.
tionil.ry propaganda, subsidized and Dorothy Mace.
Norvell 41Red" Smith and Leon SerBorder Conference Standings
Don't tell the editor I told you. He hasn't had anything pinned on treason and conc~aled military inChaperons will be Elizabeth El- ver taking over the halfback .posihim since he was a baby~ (Courtesy Ben Bernie, KGGM, 3:46 p. m.,
Won
Lost Tied
tervention.
der, Professor and Mrs. R. W. tiona and Charlie Smith at quarter.
Pet.
Octobor 14.)
University of Arizona
3
0
0
The author's argument is for Tapys and Grace Campbell with ~erver will again call signals when
1.000
The Ski clu bromp, a benefit affair, reportedly may not have enough American opposition to this by dip- Dean Clauve, Dean and Mrs. Boat- Quarterback Smith is not in the
'Vest Texas State Teachers
3
0
0
1.000
participants to complete a q u o r u m , ; r - - - - - - - - - - - - - lomatic, economic, military and wlck, Professor and Mrs. A. D. game.
Hardin-Simmons University
1
0
0
1.000
in which event various l1ouses will up when they got off the beam.
Texas
Tech
1
0
naval action.
Ford, Professor and Mrs. C. A.
-------0
'1.000
ba invited gratis. A benefit,
'Way baek when strapless gowns
University of New Mexico
2
2
Barnhart and Mr. and Mrs. John
1
.500
Arizona State of Tempe
Then there's Halloween, Ad- first made thair disappearance
1
2
1
Home
Ec
Fraternity
Dolzadelli as honored guests.
.333
Texas Mines
0
vance reports through a ]ocal me- witches were really witche~. In
2
0
Topah Quill Club
Holds Initiation
.000
diutn reveal that witches wm be 1940 one was reported wearmg a Plans
Arizona
State
of
Flagstaff
0
so WHAT7
.
.
_
2
Constitution
0
.ooo
riding whiskbrooms. Must be a sweater.
New· 1\fexico Aggies
0
3
0
(Continued from page two)
, Kappa ~1cron Pht, . nation.al
.000
Ah, ycsJ Sweater girlst Running
tieup with national defense some~
Topah Quill clu~, at its meeting lactic producing bovine animals nre home, e7~no.m1cs fraterm.ty, will
Where They Play This Week
where.
around in sweaters made of some Monday night, la1d plans for the in the monocotyledonous vegitation. hold Jnttmt1on a?d pledgmg SunArizona
U vs. Texas Mines at El Paso. (Conference).
Last year four witches cracked tight~fitting immaterial.
adoption of a club constitution at But where is the diminutive male day at 9 a. m. m Sora Raynolds
\Vest Texas State vs. Hardin-Simmons U at .Abilene.
its next meeting.
child who is in complete charge of hall. •
(Conference.)
Manuscripts of students inter- these wool-bearing quadrupeds 1
Those to be initiated are Ada
Arizona
State of Flagstaff vs. New Mexico Aggics at Flagstaff.
ested in short-story writing were He is beneath a large mound of the Mae Simpers, Juanita Nolan, Mary
(Conference)~
read and criticized in keeping with dried herbage which is a residue Helen Schooley, Margaret Homan
University of New l\lcxico vs. University of Nevada at Albuthe purpbse of the club's :function. of that mechanical operation known Weaks, Marjorie McGhee and Er~
querque.
to the students who belong to it. las threshing, and is in a sta~ of nestine Alsup. The pledges are
Arizona
State of Tempe vs. Greeley State at Greeley, Colo.
The next meeting of the club will extreme coma in repose, commonly Eunico
Waggoner,
Margaret
Texas Tech vs. Miami University at Miami, Flo.

---~~-----------------~~-~---~ Bid~ell's "~c~~omic
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Americ~,

Jack Valentine

Line Coach

mans, with their low wages and
poor living standards can undersell
us at every market in the world.
Would you like to work in a mill
for 25 cents an hour? Or would
you rather fight?
If America permits Germany to
defeat England, she will be reJe.
gated to the same position of a
second rnte.power that she held in
the early nmeteenth century when
our rights wore ignored by every
coun\J:y in Europe, Shall we once
more tuck our tails and pay trib.
ute? You seem to think so.
Respectfully yours,
Robert Lanier.
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EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK/

Is today'• most popular
melody. Ask to hear It
at the

RIEDL~NG

MUSIC CO.

-THE CIGARETTE

406 Weat Central

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
'

Lultsich
Ex·Star

Joe Belt!
Quarterback

IInrry Pryor
Guard

Den AgajnnXan
Tackle

Walt Beard
End

L. C. Cozzens
Tackle

Bob Watkins
Right Guard

Spcileer Hankins
Tackle

Stanley Frogge
Center

Barton Oglesby
End

